SUCCESS STORY

ADESOLA T. CLIENT
Dress for Success was presented as a
program that helped build confidence, network with
other women and
BECOME COMFORTABLE WITH YOURSELF.
I jumped at the opportunity.
“We cannot become what we want to be by remaining what we are.”
– Max Depree

SUCCESS STORY

AFRICA P. CLIENT
I was treated like a VERY IMPORTANT PERSON –
regardless of my financial situation, race or skin color!
Dress for Success became a big step in my job search.

“We live only once! Enjoy every chapter. Give thanks for good and
bad – all of that will make you grow.”

SUCCESS STORY

ALYCIA G. CLIENT
Dress for Success Des Moines is a
GROWTH NECESSITY.
This program both encourages women and provides
resources for them to establish employment and
career growth.
“All things work together for good to them that love the Lord and
are called according to His purpose.” – Romans 8:28

SUCCESS STORY

ANGELA V. VOLUNTEER
There are many ways to contribute to Dress for
Success – donating clothing and giving a monetary
gift are great ways. But I can tell you,
VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME IS THE
MOST REWARDING!.
“Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experience of
trial and suffering can the soul be strengthened, ambition inspired and
success achieved.”

– Helen Keller

SUCCESS STORY

IRMA A. VOLUNTEER
I’m inspired to see how many women need help in
many ways to get back into their careers, and it is
VERY FULFILLING to assist them.
“A strong, positive self-image is the best possible
preparation for success.”
- Joyce Brothers

SUCCESS STORY

JASMINE W. CLIENT
The clothes fit amazingly well and are classy. In
addition, I found friendly, caring volunteers that make
you feel like a human being WHO TRULY DESERVES
these clothes.
“There is no living thing that is not afraid when it faces danger. The
true courage is in facing danger when you are afraid.” – L. Frank
Baum, The Wonderful World of Oz

SUCCESS STORY

JENNIFER C. CLIENT
The people who work and volunteer at Dress for
Success make you feel like you’re at
Barney’s in New York!
When you walk out the door you are READY FOR
THAT INTERVIEW or to walk into that office.
“Things that matter; things that don’t.”

SUCCESS STORY

JODY W. CO-FOUNDER
My best experiences as I work with Dress for
Success come with just MEETING all the different
success stories and LISTENING to the women on
their career journeys.
“Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experience of
trial and suffering can the soul be strengthened, ambition inspired and
success achieved.”

– Helen Keller

SUCCESS STORY

KIMBERLY M. CLIENT
Dress for Success uplifts and offers encouragement. It
provides a woman with a POSITIVE IMAGE GOING
FORWARD on a new job.

“Yes, education is costly. But how much does ignorance cost?”

SUCCESS STORY

LORENA D. CLIENT
I had just started my work as a legal assistant, and I
didn’t have the clothes necessary for the job.
Dress for Success helped. The volunteers are amazing.

THEY MADE ME FEEL SO CONFIDENT.
“Take the first step in faith. You don’t have to see the whole
staircase, just take the first step.”
– Martin Luther King, Jr.

SUCCESS STORY

LUZ L. CLIENT
Because of Dress for Success, I am able to
multi-task in a fast-paced environment. I have been
able to make better decisions about my personal life,
grow with my job and receive a promotion.
“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a door.”
– Milton Berle

SUCCESS STORY

MARY ALICE W. CLIENT
Besides the fact that I was given an amazing outfit
that HELPED MY ESTEEM SOAR, I am always
encouraged by the Dress for Success volunteers and
their genuine kindness and desire to be helpful.

“Love God, love people and all His creation because God is LOVE!!!“

SUCCESS STORY

NICOLE S. STAFF
I am thankful that I get to give (women) tools to help
them succeed, and I also get to give them a
confidence that when they walk out the door they are
able TO FULFILL THEIR CALLING FOR LIFE.
“You and I are CHOSEN for a purpose, HEALED for a purpose,
CALLED for a purpose, and that purpose always involves other
people.” – Christine Caine

SUCCESS STORY

SUE P. VOLUNTEER
It’s touching when a client has tears in her eyes and
GIVES OUT HUGS of appreciation.

“Create the highest, grandest vision possible for your life, because
you become what you believe.”
– Oprah Winfrey

SUCCESS STORY

TERESA C. CO-FOUNDER
There is no greater joy than witnessing our lovely
women transform before our eyes.
IT’S A NEVER-ENDING GIFT.

“Let us be grateful to people who make us happy, they are the
charming gardeners who make our souls blossom.”
– Marcel Proust

